BMJ in the News is a weekly digest of BMJ stories, plus any other news about the company that has appeared in the national and a selection of English-speaking international media.

This week's (20-26 March) highlights include:

**BMJ**

*Going DevOps? Identify the 'low hanging fruit' and then 'go for it', advises BMJ's Alex Hooper* – V3 21/03/2017

**The BMJ Awards**

*BMJ award shortlisting for Bolton Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services* - The Bolton News 20/03/2017

*Also in:* The Preston Citizen, The Lancaster and Morecambe Citizen, This is Lancashire, Blackpool Citizen, Messenger Newspapers, Chorley Citizen

*Southampton Hospital trust teams shortlisted for prestigious awards* [link not available] - Mid Hampshire Observer (Winchester) 22/03/2017

**The BMJ**

*Feature: Do doctors have a “duty to warn” if they believe a leader is dangerously mentally ill?*  
*Doctor’s Diary: Does Donald Trump suffer from Narcissistic Personality Disorder?* – The Daily Telegraph 20/03/2017

**Analysis And Comment:** *No clear evidence from countries that have enforced the wearing of helmets*  
*Heading for a fall* - The Guardian [G2] 22/03/2017

**Research:** *Adiposity and cancer at major anatomical sites: umbrella review of the literature*  
*Excess fat on waist adds to womb cancer risks* - The Guardian 22 / 2017

**Research:** *Association between clinically recorded alcohol consumption and initial presentation of 12 cardiovascular diseases: population based cohort study using linked health records*  
*BBC Radio 4 Today* (02h.07m into programme) - 23/03/2017
Alcohol Is Good for Your Heart—Most of the Time - TIME  23/03/2017

Moderate Drinking Could Reduce Risk Of Heart Problems, Major Study Finds - Huffington Post UK 23/03/2017


Editorial: Cost-effective but unaffordable: an emerging challenge for health systems

Patients used as bargaining chips to drive down the cost of drugs in flawed plans experts warn - The Sun 23/03/2017

Delaying access to high-cost drugs is 'numerical discrimination', experts say - BT.com 23/03/2017

In Poor Health WHO needs radical reform - mentions article in The BMJ on WHO’s “slow response” to disease outbreaks (link unavailable) - The Independent (App Edition) 23/03/2017

JOURNALS

BMJ Open Diabetes Research & Care

Research: Diabetes incidence and glucose intolerance prevalence increase with higher outdoor temperature

Why global warming could lead to a rise of 100,000 diabetes cases a year in the U.S. - Los Angeles Times  20/03/17

Is there a link between climate change and diabetes? - CNN  21/03/17

CLIMATE CHANGE EFFECT: GLOBAL WARMING COULD INCREASE DIABETES - Newsweek 21/03/17

Inflammatory Gum Disease Is a New Early Indicator of Diabetes - Medical News Bulletin 25/03/17

Gut

Research: High BMI in late adolescence predicts future severe liver disease and hepatocellular carcinoma: a national, population-based cohort study in 1.2 million men

Overweight Teenagers at Heightened Risk of Liver Disease - New York Times 22/03/17
Overweight male teenagers 'more likely to develop liver cancer' - ITV News 21/03/17


Journal of Epidemiology & Community Health

Essay: Is it time to reassess current safety standards for glyphosate-based herbicides?

Why Researchers Are Concerned This Pesticide May Cause Cancer - TIME 24/03/17
EndoBreak: Diabetologist in Fabrication Scandal; New FHA Guide - MedPage Today 24/03/17

Also covered by: Science Daily, Medical Xpress

Here's why looking at breasts can make you live longer - Maxim 24/03/17
Six ways sex can make men live a longer life - Deccan Chronicle 23/03/17

Dementia Risk Tied to Autoimmune Disease Hospitalization - Psychiatry Advisor 22/03/17

Being a parent may extend your life, study says - Star2 (Malaysia) 22/03/17

Poor, Minority Neighborhoods Have More Tobacco-Selling Shops Per Capita - Huffington Post 20/03/17

Annals of the Rheumatic Diseases

What you need to know about NSAIDs - Daily Mirror + Irish Daily Mirror 24/03/17 (link unavailable)
Biologic Safety Holds Up in RA - MedPage Today 23/03/17

Treating back pain: What you need to know - NetDoctor 22/03/17

Managing Spinal Pain With NSAIDs? - Clinical Pain Advisor 22/03/17

BMJ Case Reports

Child labourers exposed to toxic chemicals dying before 50, WHO says - The Guardian 21/03/2017

BMJ Open

Daily fruit, vegetable consumption linked with reduced psychological distress - Heali 24/03/17

Pharmacists can resolve problems for patients when undertaking medicines reconciliation - Pharmaceutical Journal 21/03/17

Prepregnancy BMI, gestational diabetes related to metabolic syndrome risk - Heali 21/03/17

British Journal of Sports Medicine

Concussion could force Parramatta Eels hooker Isaac De Gois into retirement - Sydney Morning Herald 25/03/17

Kelly Rowland Gets Real About Having Diastasis Recti - Shape Magazine 24/03/17

When Vegas Golden Knights Sought Trainer, They Turned to Circus - New York Times 23/03/17

Also in Las Vegas Sun, Business Mirror

A runner’s guide to the perfect shoe - Globe & Mail 23/03/17

Canadian youth hockey injuries cut in half after national policy change - Reuters 21/03/2017

Canadian youth hockey injuries cut in half after national policy change - Business Insider 21/03/2017

Greater injury risk when kids play just one sport - Health24 20/03/17

Elite youth sports: Are they hurting our kids? - Atlanta Journal Constitution 20/03/17

Drug and Therapeutics Bulletin
Mums taking pregnancy vitamins will have no impact on their baby's IQ and intelligence
Mirror 21/03/17

Thorax

Smokers who eat fruit, vegetables regularly lower lung disease risk by 40% with breast cancer - The Guardian (Nigeria) 20/03/17

Clean but gasping - European Cleaning Journal 21/03/17

Tobacco Control

Can a cigarette be eco-friendly? - MedPage Today 24/03/17